# LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY
## B.S. in HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (K-12)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name __________________________</th>
<th>Date _________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Education Coursework (39 hours)
- ENGL 101 ______* (3)
- ENGL 102 ______* (3)
- MATH 101 ______ (3)
- MATH ______ (3)
- BISC 225 ______* (3)
- PHYS 205 and PHYS 206 ______
- PHYS 205 ______
- CHEM 100, 101, 102 ______ (6)
- KINE 280 ______* (3)
- PSYC 205 ______* (3)
- POLS or GEOG ______ (3)
- KINE 113 ______* (3)
- KINE 220 ______* (2)
- KINE 255 ______* (3)
- KINE 256 ______* (3)
- KINE 265 ______* (3)
- FYE 100* ______* (1)

### Content Area Coursework (48 hours)
- KINE 202 ______* (3)
- KINE 203 ______* (3)
- KINE 220 ______* (2)
- KINE 255 ______* (3)
- KINE 256 ______* (3)
- KINE 265 ______* (3)
- KINE 290, 292, 300 ______* (3)
- KINE 316 ______* + (3)
- KINE 326 ______* + (3)
- KINE 333 ______* + (3)
- KINE 402 ______* + (3)
- KINE 408 ______* + (3)
- KINE 409 ______* + (1)
- KINE 414 ______* + (3)
- KINE 420 ______* + (3)

### Knowledge of the Learner and the Learning Environment (12 hours)
- PSYC 206 ______* (3)
- PSYC 207 ______* (3)
- EDCI 434 ______** (3)
- EDCI 471 ______** (3)

### Methodology and Teaching (21 hours)
- EDCI 403 ______** (3)
- EDCI 416c ______** (3)
- KINE 354 ______** + (3)
- KINE 400 ______** + (3)
- KINE 440 ______** + (3)
- KINE 457 ______** + (3)
- EDCI 416c ______** (3)
- EDCI 416c ______** (3)
- EDCI 416c ______* (3)

### Total Hours
- * Must earn grade of C or better
- + Junior standing required.
- ** Admission to a Teaching Program required—must earn a C or better
- × All freshmen and new students with ≤ 60 hrs. are required to take FYE 100 and COMM 101.
- ~ Transfer students with more than 60 hrs. that do not take FYE 100 can take COMM 207.

**Non-degree courses:**
- 6 hrs. of English
- 6 hrs. of Math
- 3 hrs. of Science
- 3 hrs. of Social Studies
- KINE 113
- "C" average in each area: English, Math, Science, and Social Studies
- Successful completion of PRAXIS I or documentation of high school score of ACT ≥ 22 or SAT ≥ 1100
- Cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher

**Requirements for Admission to Clinical Practice (EDCI 416)**
- 2.5 earned GPA and 2.2 cumulative GPA
- Successful completion of all required parts of PRAXIS exams
- FYE 100 not included in curriculum hours.

### Requirements for Admission to a Teaching Program (See reverse)
- 6 hrs. of English
- 6 hrs. of Math
- 3 hrs. of Science
- 3 hrs. of Social Studies
- KINE 113
- "C" average in each area: English, Math, Science, and Social Studies
- Successful completion of PRAXIS I or documentation of high school score of ACT ≥ 22 or SAT ≥ 1100
- Cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher
Portal I. Admission to the College of Education
- Declare a major in Education and be assigned an advisor in the College of Education
- Complete minimum 20 hours of field experiences

Portal II. Admission to a Teaching Program
- Obtain application form from https://www.latechcrrc.org
- Deadline for Application for Admission to a Teaching Program is one week prior to the end of the quarter admission is requested. Requirements include:
  - 6 hrs. English, 6 hrs. Math, 3 hrs. Science, 3 hrs. Social Studies, and KINE 113 with “C” average in each area
  - Provide documentation for minimum scores on PRAXIS I (Reading-156, Writing-162, Math-150) or high school score of ACT Composite of > 22 or SAT > 1100
  - Document a 2.5 or higher cumulative GPA
  - Currently in good standing and not on academic/disciplinary probation/suspension
  - Professional Conduct Form (second page of the application)
  - Membership in a professional education association with liability insurance coverage
  - Completed, successful background check

Portal III. Admission Requirements for Clinical Practice
- Obtain application form from https://www.latechcrrc.org
- Application to Clinical Practice is during early advising prior to the quarter admission is requested.
  Requirements include:
  - Produce a 2.5 earned and 2.2 cumulative GPA
  - Complete all major coursework, specialty studies, and pedagogy courses
  - Provide passing scores on all required parts of PRAXIS II [PLT and Health and Physical Education Content Knowledge]
  - Complete a self-assessment of required dispositions

Portal IV. Requirements for Graduation (Program Completion)
- Produce a 2.5 earned GPA
- Register for graduation in the Registrar's Office in Keeny Hall during the first week of the quarter of intended graduation
- Complete all coursework
- Provide evidence of satisfactory ratings on all portfolio elements
- Apply for Teaching Certification (processed after graduation)

Portal V. Follow up and Support
- Complete and return follow-up survey
- Maintain contact with electronic faculty mentor

**Note: All course substitutions require completion of a substitution form obtained in Woodard Hall 106 and must be approved prior to taking the course. Substitutions in the content areas require the Department Chair and Dean's signature.

I understand that to meet degree requirements I must satisfactorily complete all required courses and meet the guidelines stipulated above and those listed in the University Bulletin. Additionally, I understand that I must present the original score sheet on all appropriate modules of the PRAXIS and file an application with required fee for certification.

Signed ____________________________________ Date ___________________________
(Student Name)